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From the Editor:
The editor and volunteers at Lower Ure News wish everyone
a happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.
A huge thank you to everyone who has helped throughout
the year.
There will be a January paper. Please let us have your stories,
photos and diary dates as soon as possible. The copy
deadline is December 15. We would like to send the paper to
print on December 16.
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This edition has been supported by our advertisers. Thank you.
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.ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

TREE FESTIVAL
BCC Annual Christmas Tree
Festival will be held in St James’
Church on Saturday 10th
December 2016 between 10am –
4pm and Sunday 11th December
2016 between 10am – 3.45pm.
Refreshments and tombola.
Normally over 40 trees from local
organisations, businesses and
schools.

CAROL SERVICE
A Carol Service will be held at 4pm on Sunday 11th
December 2016 in St James’ Church followed by the
announcement of the results from the Christmas Tree
Festival.
For more details and entry forms please contact BCC in
their new offices at the Library.

Carols from Around the World
December 9 at 7.30pm
in the Methodist Church Hall, Boroughbridge
Everyone welcome – sing, play, listen or just
enjoy the company. Light supper.
For more information, ring 01423 324276 or 325808
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Boroughbridge 98 Lions
Boroughbridge Lions are preparing for
the Christmas 2016 Season with their
sleigh – it is our principle fundraiser and
the source of much of the money we put
back into the local community.
As we do so comes the realization, that
this may be the last year for this and the
many other things we do throughout the
Walking Football
year. Our band of dedicated members are all getting
older and it could well be that, without new members, we will be able to continue our
activities. Although Boroughbridge based, our area of action ranges from Green
Hammerton to Dishforth and Marton cum Grafton to Roecliffe.
Boroughbridge Lions meet monthly, but attendance requirements are flexible to
accommodate the time pressures on
today’s young families; we also
welcome couples, with discounted
membership rates, so that, if
necessary attendance can be shared.
We really appreciate all the help we
get from volunteers for our events,
but without new members to keep
the club going the end is inevitable.
Family Cycle Day
why not come to one of our
meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at 8pm the Crown Hotel – they are
informal and very friendly.
Alternatively call Ann or Graham on 01423 323 867 for a chat about what it means to
a Lion and to make a difference. See www.lowerurenews.co.uk for the full article.
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Aldborough Roman Museum – Good News
At a recent meeting between English Heritage and
Friends of Roman Aldborough, it was agreed that
the museum will be open on Fridays as well as at
the weekends in 2017.
To make sure that this continues beyond 2017 we
need to increase visitor numbers to cover the
costs!!
Make sure you visit when the museum re-opens in
the Spring.
Friends of Roman Aldborough have a very exciting programme of speakers and
visits for 2017 – and are planning improvements to the site.
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SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY – Saturday, December 3
Small Business Saturday is an annual, grassroots, not-for-profit campaign
that puts small, independent businesses in communities across the country in
the national spotlight, encouraging people up and down the country to go out
and support small businesses in their communities on that day and all year
round. This year, the campaign culminates on Saturday December 3rd. Small
Business Saturday is already the UK's most successful small business campaign.
Last year an estimated £623 million was spent with small businesses across the
UK on the day – up £119 million on last year and an increase in spending of
24%. The day itself also generated huge buzz on social media with Small
Business Saturday trending at number one on Twitter. Over 100,000 tweets
were sent in support of Small Business Saturday on the day itself with a
combined reach of more than 25 million people.

Support your local businesses – live local, buy local
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To have your events listed, please send them to diary@lowerurenews.co.uk
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Blackbirds in Your Garden
Blackbirds were originally woodlands birds, but have
adapted very well to an urban environment. It is
thought urban Blackbird populations may even act as
boosters for less productive woodland populations!
Prolonged periods of dry weather, which make
getting at earthworms very difficult puts their chicks
at risk of starvation. Woodland populations suffer
from nest predation.
Male Blackbird in breeding plumage with

Breeding territories and feeding sites may be used
prominent yellow beak and eye ring.
year after year by socially dominant birds, particularly Photo by author
those with food available throughout the year.
Blackbirds have a varied diet, not just feeding on fruit and earthworms - they have even been
seen taking tadpoles and newts from the shallows of garden ponds!

The Blackbird is one of a small number of species that sometimes sing during the night,
particularly near to street-lighting. They have large eyes relative to their body size, and research
has shown they are the first species to arrive at garden feeding stations on dark winter
mornings. Good vision in low light levels influences when a species is first able to move around
and find food.
Surveys have revealed that at least 12% of our winter Blackbirds are immigrants from mainland
Europe. BTO bird ringers have shown that these winter immigrants originate mainly from
Scandinavia, The Netherlands and Germany, some of which are just passing through, and will
continue south to winter in Spain, France and Portugal.
Being able to watch several Blackbirds at once helps differentiate between the various
plumages, separating the brown females from the black males, and young birds (with some
juvenile wing feathers still retained) from older individuals. Birds with one or more white
feathers are often seen in our gardens, and are probably ‘leucistic’ this being due to a local
absence of pigment cells.
Mike Gray 07596 366342 or mikegbw@btinternet.com.
See the full article on www.lowerurenews.co.uk
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Do you remember?
A Royal Canadian Air Force Lancaster bomber
from 432 Squadron crashed in Aldborough on
February 2, 1944. Yore Vision videoed the
rededication of the Memorial Plaque in 2014 to
let relative in Canada see the ceremony. Some
relative were at the re-dedication; others have
come to the village to see the memorial and
crash site.
While we have been editing the video, several people have been telling us their stories
about the crash and giving us information about the plane. There is too much
information to put on the sleeve of the DVD.
We would like to put a booklet together with photos and memories.
Do you remember the crash? Can you add to what we know about the crash and the
plane? Please get in touch. E-mail: editor@lowerurenews.co.uk or ring 01423 325808
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A new coach on board at Boroughbridge Feathers Badminton Club
Sam Bennett a former student at
Boroughbridge High School and now
studying at York College became a
Level 1 coach during September. Sam
has been playing badminton for a
good number of years and was
delighted to receive this award.
Sam assists Margaret Taylor who
started the club in 2014.
Juniors and Adults play at the club on
Thursdays from 6-8pm juniors from 6pm. All are welcome to come along and try the
sport of badminton. Use of club rackets for those who wish to give it a try. Coaching
available from 8yrs to adult.
Contact:

ma.shuttles@btinternet.com or Mob 07711496005

Are you a Jigsaw addict?
If you have a computer you can forget lost pieces, cumbersome boxes, costly puzzles.
Try one of the free on-line jigsaw sites:
www.jigsawplanet.com
www.jigzone.com
The sites offer a wide variety of puzzles with different pictures, numbers of pieces and
different shapes.
Warning: This can seriously occupy your time!!
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SNIPPETS

Recycling Wagon
The Recyling wagon will be
on Back Lane carpark on
December 10 from 9am to
12.30 noon.

Complete list of dates on

Local Independent Opticians
For all your Eye Care Needs

www.lowerurenews.co.uk

Eye Examinations OCT analysis
Dry Eye Treatment
Spectacles, Contact Lenses and
Sunglasses
Fountain View, 1 High Street
Borougbridge YO51 9AW

Telephone: 01423 323450

For latest posting dates go to
http://www.royalmail.com/greetings

Welcome in the New Year!
Join the Boroughbridge Walkers are Welcome (who
organise The Boroughbridge Easter walking Festival) on
their winter walk around Staveley Nature Reserve.
Meet at the Nature Reserve Car Park at 10.30 am on New Year’s Day.
01423 322988 www.boroughbridgewalks.org.uk

Do you have any unwanted golf or fishing umbrellas? Friends of Roman Aldborough
would like to be able to offer visitors an umbrella when we enjoy!? typical summer
weather! secretary@romanaldborough.co.uk T: 01423 325 808
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LIVIUS TRAINING HAS MOVED!
BRAND NEW MODERN TRAINING ROOMS
RABBIT HILL BUSINESS PARK
5 Minutes from Boroughbridge & A1m J47 & J48
10 Minutes from Wetherby
We are always expanding our range of Open Courses
& On-Site Courses for Business & Industry

Contact us to discuss how Livius Training can Train you & your Staff
For information on our Open Courses and On-Site Business & Industry Courses
visit our website www.livius-training.co.uk
or contact Katie on 01423 396780 or email katie@livius-training.co.uk

Photo by Lynn Pugh
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